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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SeaDek diversifi es off erings with 
new colors and materials

For more than a decade, SeaDek’s innovative nonskid 
products have revolutionized the way people connect with 
their boats. Utilizing a unique PE/EVA blended foam material 
and 3MTM pressure-sensitive adhesive for a strong bond 
and easy installation, SeaDek provides exceptional traction 
that is as easy on the eyes as the feet. By employing CNC 
technology, SeaDek is fully customizable, providing exciting 
design options for boat builders, dealers and SeaDek Certified 
Fabricators and Installers.

With a large selection of colors, thicknesses and textures, the 
applications for SeaDek are endless. This fall brought the 
introduction of five new colors to the palette, and their new 
dual density products have soared in popularity by providing 
a softer, more comfortable material for helm pads, coaming 
bolsters and seats.

With an international network of SeaDek Certified Fabricators 
and Installers serving boaters across the globe, SeaDek continues 
to prove itself as a superior alternative to carpet, molded-in 
nonskid and other marine flooring products currently available. 
Visit www.seadek.com to learn more.

» See our ad on page 25.

SeaDek Marine Products

5440 Schenck Ave. 
Rockledge, FL 32955 USA

888 964 6860
customerservice@seadek.com
www.seadek.com

Leading performance textiles that meet 
highest requirements

Sattler Corp. is a member of the Sattler AG family of 
international companies. Located in Hudson, North 
Carolina, the “Hudson Mill” facility is a centralized location 
for servicing its customers in the Americas. Sattler AG, 
headquartered in Graz, Austria, is a family-owned company 
dating back to 1875. A leader in European performance textile 
manufacturing, Sattler AG entered the U.S. market in 1982, 
and in 2011, started its U.S.-based weaving by acquiring the 
Hudson Mill from Shuford Mills, founders of the Outdura 
brand of solution-dyed acrylic. Today, Sattler Corp. produces 
solution-dyed acrylic fabric for its two brands: Sattler-brand 
60” awning and marine fabric and Outdura-brand 54” 
casual furniture fabric. The complete range of Sattler AG 
sun protection fabrics (47” awning, Firemaster, 745 series) is 
also stocked and distributed through the Hudson warehouse. 
Sattler’s textiles meet the highest requirements in function, 
reliability, durability and ecological responsibility. 

PRODUCTS: Solution-dyed acrylic fabric and PVC-coated 
fabrics for awning, marine, sign, tents, tensile structures, 
transportation, biogas, upholstery and other industrial 
applications.

» See our ad on page CV3.

Sattler Corp.

447 Main Street
Hudson, NC 28638

866 688 3872
Sales-USA@sattler-global.com
www.Sattler-USA.com
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